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root password is reset when clicking Resolve on provisioning page
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Priority: Normal   

Assignee:    
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Triaged:  Found in Releases:  
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Pull request:    

Description

Cloned from https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1132381

++ This bug was initially created as a clone of Bug #1131519 ++

Description of problem:

If you enter a root password in the provisioning wizard, and then click the Resolve button, the root password field is reset to contain

something different.  The results in the host being provisioned with an unknown root password.

Version-Release number of selected component (if applicable):

How reproducible:

Discover a node, then when provision it, first specify a Root password, then click Resolve, then click Submit.

Steps to Reproduce:

1. Boot up a host and let the Foreman Discovery image be installed on it.

2. Navigate to Hosts -> Discovered hosts

3. Click on Provision

4. In the wizard that comes up, fill in the fields appropriately on the Host tab

5. Click on the Network tab and fill in the fields appropriately

6. Click on the Operating System tab and fill in the fields appropriately

7. Enter a Root password

8. Click Resolve

9. Click Submit, then let the OS install

10. Try to log in as root with the specified password

Actual results:

Attempted login as root fails with the specified password

Expected results:

Attempted login as root should succeed with the specified password

Additional info:

If you first click Resolve, then enter a Root password, then click Submit, you are able to login as root successfully after the OS is

installed.

History

#1 - 08/21/2014 05:21 AM - Dominic Cleal

- Category set to Host creation

#2 - 03/14/2016 11:08 AM - Ori Rabin

Trying to test this I'm hitting: http://projects.theforeman.org/issues/12938.

When I click on resolve the password is filled by autofill, removing my original password.
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